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Additive manufacturing of a high-performance
aluminum alloy from cold mechanically derived
non-spherical powder
J. Hunter Martin1✉, John E. Barnes2,3, Kirk A. Rogers3, Jacob Hundley1, Darby L. LaPlant1, Siavash Ghanbari4,

Jung-Ting Tsai 5,6 & David F. Bahr 4

Metal additive manufacturing provides a path to optimized component design with significant

realized advantages in the medical and aerospace industries. Limitations to expansion to

other industries, e.g. automotive, and to enabling supply chain relief is the limited number of

materials available and the ability to produce material on demand. Current additive manu-

facturing powder feedstock is produced at large, remote atomization facilities with long lead

times. Here we identify a new “on-demand” powder production technology, cold mechani-

cally derived, able to produce non-spherical powder for additive manufacturing, with high

efficiency, and wrought equivalent material properties. We analyze the powder flow char-

acteristics and mechanical properties comparing typical gas atomized with the new process

demonstrating wrought property equivalence despite power sourcing. This research will

enable expansion of additional alloy systems as well as encourage the processing of non-

spherical powders to expand the available supply base of new alloys for additive

manufacturing.
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Metal additive manufacturing (AM) is a rapidly growing
field with initial applications focusing areas such as
medical and aerospace, with high performance

requirements1,2. AM has also found a niche solving supply chain
issues with the greater use of local, distributed manufacturing3.
This “on demand”, highly customizable fabrication offers a future
opportunity for local manufacturing bases to quickly tackle
supply chain constraints or repair critical equipment. However,
today there are only a limited selection of metal alloys available as
a AM appropriate powder adding complexity to convert the part
to be processed in AM but change the material as well4,5.
Accomplishing this requires both available equipment and
available raw material. The latter is the largest long term con-
straint due to the energy required, non-local nature of the current
manufacturing strategy, and limited available materials6.

Highly spherical gas and plasma atomized (GA and PA
respectively) powders are the primary sources for metal additive
manufacturing (AM) with anticipated exponential growth in the
next decade1,3,4,7. In these atomization processes the material is
heated to the melting point and a nozzle of flowing gas or plasma
breaks the liquid metal into fine particles which form spheres due
to surface tension as they fall and cool through an atomization
chamber8. Powder production technologies like PA and GA have
advanced rapidly with multiple processes now available, while
simultaneously consolidating to a few suppliers due to the com-
plexity and hazards associated with metal powder production7,9.
Meeting the growing demand of the additive industry and
expanding to additional communities is commiserate with a
robust supply chain of quality feedstock. Here we demonstrate
that with appropriate processing conditions non-spherical pow-
ders can be successfully utilized in AM, producing structures with
the equivalent properties of high strength wrought materials
while substantially increasing the availability of raw materials.

The GA process is estimated to use up to 11.5 kWh/kg (42MJ/
kg) for aluminum powder production, equating to ~5 kg of CO2/
kg of aluminum produced6,10. Typical AM powder yields can be
<20–40% depending on design of gas dies (e.g. free-fall and close-
coupled) where over and undersized particles are discarded,
increasing total energy use for AM powder to > 50kWh/kg and
CO2 emissions >25 kg of CO2/kg of usable AM aluminum
powder4,6,10. 95% of this carbon footprint of GA is due to gas use
during atomization6. Decreasing emissions from source material,
increasing availability of metal AM feedstock, and enabling end of
life reuse of scrap material requires both a new powder produc-
tion technique as well as industry equivalent metallurgical and
mechanical performance of the AM product.

AM has been identified as a key tool for future advanced
manufacturing due to the ability to topologically optimize com-
ponents and near on-demand fabrication of components
increasing component performance and reducing lead time, but
only if feedstock material is reliably available1,2. AM technologies
like Powder Bed Fusion (PBF), Binder Jetting (BJ), Directed
Energy Deposition (DED), and Cold Spray (CS) all use metallic
powder as a feedstock and are currently reliant on GA and PA
powder supply chains1,3,11. A new, direct low energy, solid state
production process for powdered feedstock termed cold
mechanically derived (CMD) powder production has been
developed to enable local on-demand fabrication of additive
feedstock, but lacks the spherical nature of typical GA and PA
powders (Fig. 1)12. Local production of powdered metal from
industrially available stock (e.g. rod, machining chips, wire) or
direct recycling of metallic components offers several advantages
including reduced lead times, reduced onsite powder storage,
increased availability of new alloys, reduced waste, and improved
industrial hygiene by limiting personal contact with metallic
powder9. Limited studies on alternative methods to GA have been

investigated utilizing non-spherical powder but have been limited
to hydride-dehydride material (e.g. Ti6Al4V) or focused on DED
of machined chips13–15. In the former this limits the applicable
material to hydride forming materials, and in both sieving, sizing,
and waste is generated.

Al7075 remains one of the most used alloys in aerospace and
high performance applications both for future development and
sustainment of existing infrastructure and vehicles16–18. Al7075
powder was procured in two forms GA and CMD powder.
Powder compositions were within typical Al7075 specification19

although each differed slightly (Supplementary Table 1). CMD
powder was produced for this study using a novel low carbon
emission, gas free process developed by Metal Powder Works.
The process rotates a bar a a prescribed RPM with a specially
design tool impacting the bar along its length. The tool has
multiple teeth and upon impact, each tooth generates a particle of
a target size range dictated by the parameter inputs. The fre-
quency of impact is controlled such that millions of particles are
generated each second with high repeatability in size resulting in
metallic particles of a very specific target particle size distribution
(PSD) with yields of >95%12. Due to the mechanical nature of the
particle formation, iron was measured in the powder composition
as a surrogate for cutting tool contamination and found to be well
within material tolerance (Supplementary Table 1). Energy use is
on the order of 3.4kWh/kg, measured via probe during proces-
sing, providing a low energy input suitable for local renewable
energy powered processing (e.g. solar). The room temperature
processing associated with this approach enables additional
opportunities for onsite powder production distributing the
energy burden related to maintaining stock material and
decreasing the long range delivery of powdered metals typically
requiring ground transportation due to material hazards9.

Here we present an alternate, low energy consumption feed-
stock source that can produce material locally with wrought
equivalent properties in a high strength aluminum alloy. This
overcomes several current limitations in powder sourcing while
providing high performance materials “on demand.”

Results and discussion
Powder characterization. The Al7075 alloy, like the most 7000
and 2000 series alloys are not considered weldable and therefore
not readily usable in fusion based AM processes20. These alloys
are the highest strength aluminum alloys and are commonplace
in aerospace and other high performance industries16. These high
value alloys are not readily usable in AM due to solidification
cracking related to the microstructure and solute rejection20. In
this study, CMD and GA powders were each rendered “printable”
in AM via a functionalization process described by Martin et. al.
but first demonstrated here on non-atomized material20. Each
material was then characterized for flow characteristics and finally
processed into mechanical test components via laser powder bed
fusion (L-PBF). Mechanical properties were then measured and
compared to each other, common AM Al alloys, and typical

Fig. 1 Powder processing approaches. Cold mechanically derived powder
provides a lower energy, distributed production methodology with >95%
yield over conventional gas atomized powder while providing equivalent
material properties.
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wrought alloy properties to evaluate the overall impact of powder
production and morphology on performance.

AM powder use has trended towards highly spherical powder
morphologies with specific particle size distributions to ensure
predictable flow and spreading during recoating between layers
and high packing density to ensure melt-pool continuity during
processing21. The true requirements for fully dense fabrication
and powder characteristics have not been fully evaluated, however
enabling high aspect ratio and lower packing density would
enable a broader selection of powder production processes. The
CMD process produces an equiaxed with a sphericity of 0.8 to
0.85 (Fig. 2a, b), which could be increased to a sphericity of >0.9
with spheroidization. Subsequent spheroidization technologies do
exist, they rely on inert gas flow which increases the carbon
footprint and cost of production22.

In order to understand the applicability of CMDmaterial for AM
it is firstly important to understand the characteristics of the powder
when compared to industry standard GA powder. Functionalized
powder was first quantifiably characterized for morphology (Fig. 2d,

e). While GA powder does trend toward a spherical nature, it does
deviate slightly from perfectly spherical due to the formation of
satellites (redeposited material during the atomization process) as
well as oblong powders developed due to stochastic instability
events during fluid break up during atomization and inability to
spheroidize during the liquidus dwell time4. Conversely CMD
powder contains faceted particles with higher aspect ratios
consistent with the mechanical forming technique. Particle size
distribution also indicates noticeable differences, (Fig. 2c). The GA
powder analyzed in Fig. 2 has been sieved and sorted to meet the
industry standard AM cut of powder with a broad peak to increase
packing density. CMD powder was produced with a slightly larger
average particle size and tighter distribution but no sieving and
sizing was completed enabling >95% powder yield from input
feedstock vs <20% typical of GA powder4.

The combined effects of powder morphology and particle size
distribution are major factors in the ability for a granular media
to flow23. The Hausner ratio is a metric comparing tap density to
“fluff” density and related to the compressibility index,

Fig. 2 Assessment of powder characteristics. a SEM image of functionalized CMD powder, b SEM image of functionalized GA powder, c Powder size
distribution of CMD and GA powder, d aspect ratio of CMD powder, e aspect ratio of GA powder, f Cohesive index vs rotation speed for CMD and GA
powder. Additional data in Supplementary Figs. 2–4.
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CI% ¼ 100´ V0�Vf

V0
. While the tap density of the CMD powder

(53%) is lower than GA powder (59%), the “fluff” density is also
lower providing Hausner ratios of 1.15 and 1.24 for GA and CMD
powder respectively, where ratios <1.25 are typical of materials
with qualitatively good flow23. While important for several
material handling steps in AM, the ability to recoat and deposit
smooth layers in a powder bed is important.

Granudrum experiments, where powder is photographed and
analyzed in a rotating clear drum, were conducted to understand
the cohesive index and angle of repose (Fig. 2f)24. At low RPMs,
consistent with low recoater speeds typical in current commercial
AM systems, CMD and GA powders show very little difference.
At increased speeds, CMD powder begins to deviate from GA
resulting in a shear thickening effect, likely due to increased non-
spherical powder interactions and indicative of material binding
increasing the angle of repose.

A critical cohesive index of 25 and tap densities of >45% were
anticipated to be required for high quality recoating and meltpool
continuity respectively as supported by several previous studies24–27.
Both GA and CMDpowdersmeet these criteria and should therefore
be equally suitable for AM. CMD powder likely requires a tighter
coater speed window during handling due to the shear thickening
behavior and a lower recoat speed to ensure low cohesion.

Material processing. After analyzing the powder behavior a
strategy for processing both powder types in L-PBF was devel-
oped to account for the varying flow behavior however all coating
and air flow parameters were within normal operating conditions
for both materials. A layer thickness of 45 µm was chosen for the
CMD powder to account for the PSD and lower packing factor
compared to 30 µm for the GA powder. A brief parameter study
was conducted varying laser power, speed, and hatch spacing
resulting in as-built densities of 2.77 g/cc and 2.79 g/cc for CMD
and GA powder respectively. Final selected processing parameters
used are in Supplementary Table 2.

Resulting as-built microstructures of GA and CMD materials
were consistent with functionalized high strength aluminum
including highly refined crack free microstructures (Fig. 3)20. A
bimodal distribution of grain sizes is seen with columnar grains at
the melt-pool boundary and are hypothesized to nucleate off the
available Al3Zr in the previous layer and propagate quickly in the
high thermal gradient at the meltpool boundary during the
incubation time of new Al3Zr inoculants20. After the initial
columnar growth thermal gradients towards the meltpool center
have decreased and solidification rate increases with a high
density of Al3Zr inoculant phases resulting in a distribution of
small (>10 µm) equiaxed grains28. Maintaining the refined
microstructure is critical to avoiding solidification cracking20.

Grain size in AM Al7075 materials is about 10X smaller than
typical grains in wrought Al707529. Reduced grain size is not
anticipated to have an appreciable impact on strength due to the
low hall-petch coefficient in aluminum, however small grains may
provide additional benefits including enhanced fatigue life and
crack growth resistance30,31. Furthermore addition of Zr has been
shown to improve corrosion resistance, which is a common
problem in many high strength aluminum alloys32.

Material characterization. Previous attempts at AM of 7000 series
processing resulted in significant vaporization of Mg and Zn with
gravimetric losses of 35% and 25% respectively20. Vaporization of
zinc and magnesium was also observed in this study, however the
overall magnitude was reduced due to lower incident laser energy
density and further refinement of parameter sets for high strength
Al alloys. CMD powder showed the least vaporization with 12%Mg
and 25% Zn loss with GA powder showing 26% Mg and 31% Zn

loss (full as printed compositions in Supplementary Table 3).
Increased vaporization of high vapor pressure elements in the GA
powder is likely due to the lower volumetric energy density used for
CMD powder processing. Since Zn and Mg are key strengthening
elements this would be anticipated to lower overall material
strength, however higher retention than previous studies should
result in improved mechanical properties. In both GA and CMD
material, as-built composition retains lower than specified Al7075
Zn content, while only GA material is low on Mg content due to
vaporization during processing.

Extruded tensile ASTM E8 Type II style tensile specimens were
printed from GA and CMD powders to evaluate the mechanical
performance of components produced from each material and
compare against wrought Al7075 alloy stock (Supplementary Fig. 1).
Microscopy evaluation of parts produced from both CMD and GA
powders indicated relative densities of 98.6% and 99.3% respectively
in the as-built state. This indicates that further refinement of
parameter sets is possible, but outside the scope of this study. To
separate the influence of residual porosity from that of the powder
processing method, specimens produced from each type of powder
were evaluated after heat treatment of the as-built condition and with
the inclusion of a hot isostatic pressing (HIP) step to close porosity
and provide an indication of inherent material properties devoid of
critical flaws. HIP was completed at 400 °C to reduce the chance of
incipient melting and 207MPa to ensure material flow for 2 hours.
After HIP both materials were measured at 2.81 g/cc, the anticipated

Fig. 3 Microstructure characterization of CMD L-PBF material. a EBSD
microstructure indicating a bimodal grain size distribution with refined
grains at melt-pool boundaries and elongated grains near the melt-pool
center. b Inverse pole figures are different reference orientations indicating
relatively random orientations due to the small range of the color map.
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theoretical density. Aging heat treatments were consistent with
industry T6 standards with a solution treatment at 480 °C for 1 h
followed by a room temperature water quench and aging at 121 °C
for 13 h and air cooled.

After heat treatment, tensile specimens were machined to match
ASTM E8 Type II final dimensions using a non-contact wire EDM.
Tensile testing was conducted in accordance with ASTM E8 and
the mechanical properties for both the HIP and heat treat
conditions of parts produced from GA and CMD powder is
shown in Fig. 4 and Table 1. Data in the Table 1 is the average of >6
coupons and subsequent standard deviation [full data in
Supplementary Tables 4 and 5]. Representative tensile curves for
the three materials of interest are shown. The associated results
indicate all materials processed are roughly equivalent to the
wrought Al7075 T6 alloy. CMD powder showed slightly higher
strength and ductility than both GA powder and wrought 7075
demonstrating excellent promise for target applications.

Focus is given to the HIP’d coupons as they are assumed to be
more indicative of inherent material properties rather than those
associated with AM processing, which is anticipated to improve
with further parameter refinement. It is however important to
understand the differences. The most notable difference in the
HIP’d coupons is the substantial increase in ductility along with
statistically significant increases in yield strength. Residual
porosity in the non-HIP’d coupons is driving early failure and
decreasing the cross-sectional load bearing capacity. This is
further illuminated in the associated deviation in elastic modulus

Both HIP’d and non-HIP’d CMD material shows improved
strength and ductility over GA, however material superiority over
GA and wrought material is unclear due to varying processing
parameters. Increased vaporization of the strengthening elements
in GA material likely decreased the strength, while additional
changes in Zn/Mg/Cu ratios in the alloy could impact the final
liquid composition during solidification leading to a higher
tendency for brittle grain boundary phase formation such as
S-phase33,34. Further parameter optimization and process control

will be important for all AM processing of materials with high
vapor pressure elemental additions.

Conclusion
A mechanical property equivalency to wrought Al7075 with both
CMD and GA powder and AM processing has been established.
GA and other atomization technologies reliant on flow instability
of liquid metal for powder production are inherently infrastructure
intensive and therefore require non-local fabrication to support an
increasingly distributed additive supply base. Furthermore these
approaches can be >3X more carbon intensive with >4X lower
yields due to the high energy density required in the production of
inert gasses unless gas recovery and recycling or a shift to renewable
energy gas production are implemented6. Non-spherical powders
require more controlled AM processing due to changes in flow
character, however these changes are manageable within the cur-
rent industrial equipment. Eliminating the requirement of atomi-
zation substantially increases the availability and diversity of metal
feedstock while reducing the carbon footprint of powder produc-
tion for AM with no apparent impact on static material properties.

Enabling powders not limited to production by GA or PA will
enable greater material availability as well as adoption of addi-
tional non-spherical production methodologies readily available
in industry water atomization, Hydride-DeHydride (HDH) and
spray drying. High yield production methods decrease the
affordability barrier for new materials increasing research level
availability. Mechanical processing produces highly consistent
and repeatable lots providing a more feedstock more amenable to
lower variability end products. The solid state conversion of
material feedstock also improves quality through chemical con-
sistency avoiding volatilization of high vapor pressure elements
during liquid state processing. Distributed, on-demand, low
energy production, also opens the door to metal AM in remote or
contested environments where powder shipments would be dif-
ficult or too costly, but local scrap material could be converted to
AM feedstock for fabrication of community critical infrastructure.

Materials and methods
Powder production. CMD powder was produced by Metal Powder Works from
wrought 7075 rod stock and provided to HRL in an as produced state. GA powder
was procured from Valimet in the requested 7075 composition. Both materials
were functionalized in accordance with Martin et al. 20 utilizing electro static
assembly via powder blending and used in the as functionalized state. Care was
taken to avoid moisture and oxygen contamination in compliance with standard
industrial powder handling.

Powder analysis. Powder size, distribution, and shape were measured using a
Malvern Morphology G3-ID particles shape analyzer. A small volume of metallic
powders was dispersed on the flat transparent substrate with air pressure. Each
sampling analysis was performed for more than 4000 particles. The imaging system
utilized automatic static imaging to measure the size and shape distribution of
powders. The measuring range was 1 μm to 1000 μm. The particle size parameters
such as circular equivalent diameter, length, width, aspect ratio were measured in
this analysis. The powder morphology was documented using scanning electronic
microscopy (SEM, FEI Corp., Quanta, USA). Powder particles were placed on

Fig. 4 Tensile response of GA and CMD material. Representative tensile
curves of GA and CMDmaterials and relevant comparisons to plate 7075-T6,
AlSi10Mg, and Scalmalloy.

Table 1 Overview of mechanical properties with average and standard deviation observed in CMD and GA materials as well as
typically observed values in plate 7075-T635, Scalmalloy36,37, and AlSi10Mg38 as well as previous efforts to print crack free
707520.

Material Modulus (GPa) Yield strength (MPa) UTS (MPa) Elongation (%)

CMD 7075+Zr T6 71.9 ± 1.5 543.3 ± 19.1 597.4 ± 11.1 12.1 ± 2.3
GA 7075+Zr T6 72.4 ± 1.3 527.4 ± 5.5 587.4 ± 6.8 8.4 ± 0.8
Plate Al7075 T635 71.7 372–469 462–538 11.6
AM Al707520 63–66 325–373 383–417 3.8–5.4
Scalmalloy36,37 70–72 475–490 520–580 10–14
AlSi10Mg38 69–70 200–215 300–370 7–10
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carbon tape attached to an aluminum disc before each analysis to ensure the
particles are fully conductive but not charged.

The angle of repose measurement was conducted using a rotating drum
(GRANUDRUM). The experimental rotating drum was a horizontal cylinder with
glass sidewalls and with a capacity of 1000cm3. The rotating drum was filled with
metallic powders to approximately 55% of volume capacity. The angle of repose
measurement was captured using a fluorescent backlight over angular velocities with
2 rpm increments applied from 0 to 40 rpm. For each velocity measurement, 50 images
with 0.5 s intervals have been taken to record the images. Finally, the position of the
powders and empty space in the drum is determined by edge detection. Following
sequences during drum rotation were observed in the slope of the powders and air
interface inside of the drum chamber. At a lower speed of the drum, metal powders
moved with the drum speed until the dynamic repose angle reach the maximum angle,
after this point and increasing the angle small avalanches were created.With increasing
the rotating speed, powders move down due to the avalanche formation. Further
increasing the rotating speed causes the slope angle to approach a steady-state situation.

The tapped density and Hausner ratio were determined using a GranuPack
instrument Powders are fed to the measurement cell. The instrument tapped the
powder cell with 1 mm fall taps. After each tap, the measurement of powder height
was performed by an inductive sensor. By using the height and weight of the
powders in the cell, tapped densities were determined.

Printing. All GA and CMD powder was printed in a Renishaw 500Q system
utilizing the Renishaw reduced build volume insert. This uses a double piston
system at a 1:1 feed ratio and a slightly larger feed container. A standard rubber
coating blade was used. Components were designed in Solidworks then loaded into
the Renishaw QuantAM software along with build parameters. Printing was con-
ducted under flowing industrial argon. Initial parameter development was com-
pleted on 1 cm3 blocks. After printing, powder was removed and components were
sonicated in water.

Printed material analysis. During parameter development 1cm3 blocks were
tested for density using helium pycnometry with an AccuPyc II 1340 series He
pycnometer system. Cross-sections were made of dense specimens for SEM/EBDS
and prepared using industry standard metallographic techniques. EBSD was con-
ducted by EBDS analytical and data was provided for interpretation. HIP was
conducted at AIP (American Isostatic Presses). Heat treatments were conducted in
lab air. Quenching was conducted within 15 s of removal from the furnace in
>10 gal of water. Parts were immediately removed from the quench bath and
placed in a separate aging furnace. Machining of final tensile geometries was
conducted using industry standard machining practices. Tensile testing was con-
ducting in accordance with ASTM E8 on and Instron 5500 Universal Testing
System with a 50 kN load cell. A coupled full field digital image correlation using an
ARAMIS 4M system was used to determine elongation, yield strength, and ulti-
mate tensile strength. Bars of AlSi10Mg and Scalmalloy of the same geometry were
procured from Protolabs and 3D Alchemy respectively and tested in the same
method to obtain curves for Fig. 4.

Data availability
The datasets generated during and/or analysed during the current study are available
from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
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